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Ex. 1. Complete the gaps with the correct form of the verbs in brackets
– Present Simple or Present Continuous.
1. John ________________ (play) the piano every evening.
2. Look! They ________________ (leave) the house.
3. Brian ________________ (cycle) 30 km every day.
4. Samantha ________________ (do) her homework at the moment.
5. My parents ________________ (shop) right now.
6. You ________________ (see / not) her every day.
7. The baby ________________ (sleep / not) at the moment.
8. I ________________ (read / not) a book now.
9. We ________________ (go / not) to school on Sundays.
10. He ________________ (watch / not) the news every day.
11. (you / go) ________________ on holiday by plane sometimes?
12. (they / play) ________________ computer games every day?
13. (she / eat) ________________ dinner at the moment?
14. What (they / do) ________________ right now?
15. (she / visit) ________________ her grandma very often?

Ex. 1. Complete the gaps with the correct form of the verbs in brackets
- Present Simple or Present Continuous
1. Tim ________________ (watch) TV every evening.
2. They ________________ (leave) the house at 8 am every morning
3. Listen! Brian ________________ (play) the guitar again.
4. They ________________ (do) her homework at the moment.
5. My parents ________________ (shop) after work.
6. Jim and his brother________________ (watch / not) TV every day.
7. My grandma ________________ (sleep / not) in the afternoon.
8. I ________________ (read / not) a book.
9. He ________________ (go / not) to school at the moment.
10. I ________________ (watch / not) the news on Mondays.
11. (we / go) ________________ on holiday now?
12. (they / play) ________________ computer games at the moment?
13. (they / eat) ________________ dinner at 8 in the evening?
14. What (he / do) ________________ next weekend?
15. (you / visit) ________________ your grandma very often?

This is Mark. He ________________(wear) a T-shirt and shorts today. He
________________(eat)
an
apple
at
the
moment.
Mark
________________(like) fruits and vegetables. He ________________ (eat)
some every day. Mark ________________ (know) that apples are good for
his health.

Sue ________________ (be) a student from South Korea. She
________________(live) in Seoul and studies medicine. At the moment,
however,
Sue
________________(stay)
in
London.
She
________________(do) a six-months practical course in a London hospital.
In five days, Sue is going back to South Korea because the next term at
university
________________
(start)
in
ten
days.

